In response to the COVID-19 emergency, our RHMs are creating inpatient beds in a variety of alternative locations. System Office has been asked to provide guidance on the appropriate R&B revenue codes that are available for these varying locations. The following revenue codes may be applicable depending on the setting.

- 0110 R&B—Private (One Bed)
- 0120 R&B—Semiprivate (Two Beds)
- 0130 R&B —Semiprivate (Three and Four Beds)
- 0150 R&B—Ward (Five or more beds)
- 0200 R&B—Intensive Care
- 0206 R&B—Intermediate intensive care unit (ICU)

Some examples of setting and the recommended R&B revenue have been developed.

- Beds in a large space separated by curtains – use revenue code 0150 if five or more beds in the location.
- Endo rooms/ pre- and post-op areas – if these areas have 3 walls and a curtain, use revenue code 0130 or 0150 based on the number of beds in the location.
- Beds in an actual room with four walls and a door can use the private or semi-private revenue codes.
- Clinical guidelines should be used to determine if the alternate locations meet the ICU requirements.

Based on some CDM structures, a new CDM may need to be created for revenue codes 0130 and 0150 as most hospitals do not normally have larger semi-private rooms or wards. A new CDM for Ward accommodation has been created for HQ sites. If new accommodation codes are needed for revenue codes 0130 or 0150, follow your standard CDM request process to get new CDMs created.

Ward R&B rate should be priced lower than the semiprivate room rate.
We appreciate your support as we work Together to ensure the safety of our patients, and community at large.